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EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT VISITS FOR MENTAL HEALTH: 
AN EXAMINATION OF WAIT TIMES TO SEE A PROVIDER 
SARAH A. MARSELLA 
ABSTRACT 
 Background:  Emergency department (ED) visits for psychiatric issues 
have grown at a disproportionately higher rate than other visits.  This has been 
attributed to factors including severe cuts in mental health (MH) services and 
identified as a culprit in ED overcrowding.  Little is known, however, about how 
mental health reason-for-visit (MHRFV) interacts with patient and hospital 
characteristics to affect wait times to see an ED provider.  Objective:  To 
determine if wait time (WT) to see a provider at the ED differs for those 
presenting with MHRFV and how various patient and hospital-level 
characteristics interact to affect it.  Methods:  Data were obtained from the 
National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS) for visits to EDs 
throughout the United States.  We examined data for patients ≥ 18 years of age 
who visited an ED in years 2009 and 2010.   Patient weights were used to 
generate national estimates. Patients’ primary reasons-for-visit were used to 
identify the MH group for analysis and comparison to all other RFVs.  Predictors 
of WT were chosen based on the Andersen Behavioral and ED overcrowding 
models.  WTs were log-transformed for initial bivariate and final multivariate 
regression models to assure a more normal distribution.  Results:  Mean WT 
was 56.5 and 55.8 minutes for MHRFV and all others respectively with a shared 
  
vi 
median of 31 minutes.  As expected with our large sample (n = 47,831), all 
variables of interest were significantly associated with WT.  Adjusting for patient 
and hospital level characteristics, a multivariate regression revealed that MHRFV 
prolonged WT by about 50%.  After adjustment for independent variables, 
interactions with MHRFV were tested as the main outcomes of interest.  Blacks 
with MHRFV had WTs 62% longer, patients age 41-64 31% longer, payer status 
of Medicare/Medicaid or no coverage had WTs about 24% and 14% longer than 
private insurance.  Conversely, patients at government owned hospitals had WTs 
145%, and non-profits 42%, lower than private hospitals.  Conclusions: This is 
the first time that ED WT has been examined in this depth with a sample of 
patients presenting with MH issues.  The results indicate that disparities are more 
pronounced in this subgroup of ED patients. 
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THESIS 
Introduction 
     The ability of emergency departments to provide timely quality care has been 
a growing concern as visits have increased and facilities have become 
overcrowded.  By law, emergency departments cannot turn patients away 
regardless of their ability to pay, often resulting in uncompensated care.  Acting 
as the “safety net of safety nets”, visits have increased at an estimated rate twice 
that of population growth with national data reporting a 32% increase in visits 
from 1999 to 2009 (Hing, & Bhuiya, 2012).               
     As visits have increased EDs have faced growing financial burden and 
decreased capacity to provide efficient care.  A disproportionate amount of these 
visits are attributed to Medicaid recipients or the uninsured and the resulting 
strain on resources has lead many facilities to close their doors (AHA, 2012).  
With declines in facilities, calculations suggest that visit rates have actually 
increased 78% per ED leaving remaining emergency departments over burdened 
and stretched beyond their capacity (Kellerman 2006).  Between 2003 and 2009 
wait times increased by 25% as a result of these growing numbers (Hing, & 
Bhuiya, 2012). 
     Visits for mental health issues are often implicated as a source in 
overcrowding and delayed care in emergency departments.  National estimates 
indicate that these visits have grown at double the rate of emergency department 
visits overall.  Between 1992 and 2000, mental health visits increased by nearly 
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40% as compared to 20% in overall visits (Larkin, Claassen, Emond, Pelletier, & 
Camargo, 2005).  By 2007, the proportion of emergency department visits for 
psychiatric issues was estimated to be 12.5% compared to 5.4% in 2000, 
indicating that 1 in 8 visits involved mental disorders and/or substance abuse 
(Owens, Mutter, & Stocks, 2010).  While numbers have increased significantly, 
research has not yet produced a clear picture of how these visits unfold within 
the ED, which is necessary in order to prevent individuals from delaying or 
foregoing care that they need.  Postponing or avoiding care results in further 
burden to EDs as the condition or event becomes exacerbated requiring care 
that is more resource intensive than was needed initially.  
     Despite the increasing prevalence of mental health visits to the ED, 
emergency departments are often unprepared and ill equipped to handle these 
visits adequately.  Staff lacking skills and comfort in treating the psychiatric 
patient along with facilities that are unable to provide environments that are 
comfortable for those in psychological distress have been cited as barriers to 
appropriate and efficient care (Zun, 2012).  There are currently no nationally 
recognized standards of care or quality indicators that reflect what adequate and 
timely care for ED psychiatric patients should be.  Further, popular press and 
healthcare professionals’ current views attribute overcrowding and delayed care 
to mental health visits without examining the processes related to providing care 
to mental health patients.  One example of current perceptions comes from a 
survey of emergency department directors regarding increased psychiatric visits 
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(“ACEP Psychiatric and Substance Abuse Survey,” 2008).  Overwhelmingly, 
respondents perceived that increased visits negatively affected access to 
emergency medical care for all patients and lowered quality of care.  They further 
reported that this increase caused longer wait times, drove patient frustration and 
limited the availability of hospital staff while decreasing the number of available 
emergency department beds.  
     It is imperative that research focus on efficient processes of care for mental 
health patients, as visits will continue to increase.  One study of national data 
found that mental health visits to the emergency department by patients with 
Medicaid took place at twice the rate of uninsured and eight times the rate of 
privately insured patients (Hazlett, McCarthy, Londner, & Onyike, 2004).  With 
the expansion of Medicaid through the Affordable Care Act (ACA), recent studies 
suggest that emergency department utilization will continue to increase (Peppe, 
Mays, Chang, Becker, & DiJulio, 2007; Taubman, Allen, Wright, Baicker, & 
Finkelstein, 2014).   Additional cuts in state mental health funding with the 
implementation of the ACA may further exacerbate the strain on EDs, as both 
insured and uninsured patients with mental health issues will continue to use 
their services at a steady rate if not increase (Glover & Miller, 2013).  All of this 
points to a need to understand the unique needs and resulting ED processes for 
those presenting with mental health issues. 
     While the research proves that numbers have increased and survey data 
suggests that these visits increasingly affect all patients being seen within 
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emergency departments, there are relatively few studies that take a deeper look 
at mental health visits in emergency departments.  Most of the available research 
examines “boarding”, holding patients in the ED until an inpatient bed becomes 
available, and its associated length of stay (LOS) over the entire visit.  Results 
from these studies indicate that patients seeking care for mental health at the ED 
have longer lengths of stays overall and may create bottlenecks in care that 
increase wait times for all patients (Chang et al., 2011; Ding et al., 2010; Slade, 
Dixon, & Semmel, 2010; Weiss et al., 2012).   There are no nationally 
representative studies in the United States, however, that attempt to gain a better 
understanding of the process of care for MH patients by analyzing specific 
aspects of the visit.   Without it there is little that can be done to create 
meaningful solutions or strategies to streamline this ever-growing subset of 
patients into ED care while adequately addressing their unique needs. 
     With the overall dearth of literature on MH related visits, we believe it is critical 
to start by examining wait time to see a provider to gain a better understanding of 
how the visit proceeds upon patient presentation.  This will help identify barriers 
present before treatment begins as well as identify potential factors associated 
with prolonged wait times that prevent EDs from initiating treatment.  These visits 
are increasing and thus better understanding of the process of care for MH 
patients is necessary to help target quality improvement efforts that will ultimately 
improve care for all patients in the emergency department.  
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     The present study aims to answer two research questions: 1) Do patients 
presenting with a mental health reason-for-visit wait longer than other patients to 
see a provider? 2) What factors predict wait time for those who have mental 
health reasons-for-visit?  Though there is literature that supports the notion that 
there are disparities in wait times by factors such as race, sex and insurance 
status for those with any reason for visit (Goodacre & Webster, 2005; Schrader & 
Lewis, 2013; Sonnenfeld, Pitts, Schappert, & Decker, 2012; Soremekun, 
Takayesu, & Bohan, 2011; Wilper et al., 2008), no published studies have 
examined wait times to see a provider for mental health patients at EDs in the 
United States.  Given the lack of evidence on disparities in wait times for mental 
health visits, the author chose to take an exploratory rather than hypothesis-
driven approach to analyses.   
  
Conceptual Framework 
     The conceptual model (Figure 1) used for the present study is based on two 
others designed to (1) identify factors affecting overcrowding and (2) identify 
factors affecting use of behavioral health services (Andersen, 1995; Asplin et al., 
2003).  Because psychiatric patients are so often implicated in ED overcrowding 
pinpointing barriers in psychiatric patient flow may help to improve the ED visit for 
all patients.  Further, this model views the psychiatric patient as a typical ED 
patient rather than an anomaly to the system.    
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Figure 1.  Hybrid Conceptual Model 
 
     A variety of interrelated factors contribute to patient flow through the ED.  
These factors form a complex relationship that drives how and why individuals 
with mental health issues end up at the ED as well as to what occurs during the 
visit that follows.  The conceptual models we chose to guide our understanding of 
an ED visit and selection of variables intersect to form a hybrid model.  The input-
throughput-output model of ED overcrowding is the foundation of our analysis, 
which streamlines the components of the ED visit into distinct phases (Asplin et 
al., 2003).   Andersen’s Behavioral Model of Health Services Utilization was used 
to select patient-level variables that the ED model does not specify.  The 
combination of these two models provides for a better understanding of how both 
patient and hospital-level characteristics influence care received at the ED.  
     All three components of patient flow (input, throughput and output) have been 
shown to interact in ways that cause “bottlenecks” in care for psychiatric patients.  
Increased demand for ED care (input) along with decreased numbers of inpatient 
psychiatric beds (output) may prevent admitted patients from moving out of the 
ED (throughput) in an appropriate amount of time.  On the other hand, patients 
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who are discharged to receive care in an outpatient setting (output) may lack 
access (input) that drives them back to the ED (throughput).  Though it is 
apparent that the model is cyclical and accounts for recidivism at the ED within 
the bigger picture of the acute care system, our primary focus is restricted to a 
fraction of the process solely looking at time spent in the initiating phase of 
throughput in what we refer to as wait time, or time of arrival to initial contact with 
a provider. 
     The input component of patient flow through the ED in our model contains 
variables that exist largely outside of the ED.  It consists of factors most like 
those in the Andersen model; predisposing factors that affect an individual’s 
likelihood of seeking care along with enabling factors that affect one’s ability to 
receive care.  These factors have a strong influence on the location and timing of 
health care use and cannot be modified from within the ED, as emergency 
departments cannot turn people away.  The input phase gives the context in 
which the visit is taking place, though the whole of the model takes place within 
an acute care setting.  The model specifies where patients are ultimately 
originating leading to increased demand for ED care based on potential barriers 
within those systems.  There are those coming with a true emergent event that 
need immediate care, others that have been driven to the ED due to lack of 
capacity for unscheduled care in the ambulatory setting and finally vulnerable 
populations that may face access barriers and using the ED as a safety net for 
care.   
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     The present study is limited in that we will not be identifying what drove the 
patient to seek care in the ED other than what they indicate as their complaint.   
These driving factors are those also within the input phase of the overcrowding 
model and consist of key variables that take place outside of the emergency 
department such as availability of preventative services and outpatient care 
along with access barriers.  This type of data was not available and further 
examination of this fell outside the scope of the present study.  The Andersen 
model, however, still remains an essential piece here in that patient 
characteristics that predispose people to seek care have often been shown to 
predict disparities in care received and, in this context specifically, wait times.  
     The throughput component of the model consists of arrival at the ED, triage 
and finally a diagnostic evaluation that leads to treatment and disposition 
decision that guides what occurs in output.  The total time spent in throughput is 
deemed LOS.  Wait time is only a fraction of LOS and the higher level processes 
of the model are too broad in that they’re efficiency is dependent on what’s co-
occurring within other stages of the model, interactions that we are not 
examining.  Our model instead includes facility-level characteristics that may aid 
in or hinder the throughput process, but are not directly affected by larger 
system-level variables.   
     Finally, the third component of the model is output.  Ultimately these 
outcomes lead the patient to systems outside of the ED where care may or may 
not be received, which may eventually circle back around to the input component 
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and further increase demand for ED care.  Other problems in output such as lack 
of bed availability leading to boarding prevent patients from cycling out of 
throughput and thus creating bottlenecks in care.  Therefore processes that may 
obstruct the patient flow in the preceding phases to output will also be considered 
in our analysis as they are likely to affect wait times.   
 
METHODS 
Data 
     This study was a secondary analysis of data on ED visits obtained from the 
National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS) public-use data 
files.  The NHAMCS is conducted by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, National Health Center for Statistics annually, with a national 
probability sample of ambulatory visits made to non-federal, general, and short-
stay hospitals in the United States. The survey has been conducted annually 
since 1992. The multistage sample design is composed of 3 stages for the ED 
component: (1) 112 geographic primary sampling units that comprised a 
probability subsample of primary sampling units from the 1985 to 1994 National 
Health Interview Surveys; (2) approximately 480 hospitals within primary 
sampling units; and (3) patient visits within emergency service areas. Sample 
hospitals are randomly assigned to 16 panels that rotate across 13 4-week 
reporting periods throughout the year. The initial sample frame of hospitals was 
based on the 1991 SMG hospital database now maintained by IMS Health. 
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     The United States Census Bureau oversees data collection.  Field supervisors 
review data for completeness.  Data collection forms include reasons for the 
patient visits, disposition, ED discharge diagnoses and demographic information.  
Once data forms are completed they are sent to a central facility where they are 
coded and keyed.   The NCHS states that “as part of the quality assurance 
procedure, a 10 percent quality control sample of Patient Record Forms is 
independently keyed and coded. Error rates typically range between 0.3 and 0.9 
percent for various survey items,” (McCaig & Burt 2012).  The publicly available 
data sets are available for download through the Center for Disease control 
Ambulatory Health Care Data website.   
      We used the two most recent years of NHAMCS ED data available (2009 and 
2010).  The 2009 data includes 34,942 patient response forms from 412 eligible 
emergency departments yielding an unweighted response rate of 90.4% (Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, n.d.-a).  The 2010 data includes 34,946 
patient response forms from 427 eligible emergency departments, which yields 
an unweighted response rate of 95.1% (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, n.d.-b).    Sample visit weights are assigned by the NCHS.  The 
weights correspond to the sampling fraction at each stage of data collection and 
are adjusted for nonresponse within time of year, geographic region, urban/rural 
and ownership designation to yield unbiased national estimates of emergency 
department visits in the United States. 
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       NCHS Reason-For-Visit codes corresponding to a mental health symptom or 
disorder (1100.0-1199.0; 2300.0-2349.0) were used to identify our MH sample 
(Schneider, Appleton, & McLemore, 1979).  We excluded cases where the 
patient was under 18 years of age, left before being seen, was dead on arrival, 
wait time data were unavailable or primary reason-for-visit was unknown or 
blank.  
 
Variables 
     Our main dependent variable is Wait time (WT), defined in the survey data as 
time of arrival to the time of first contact with an ED provider (MD, DO, NP, PA) 
designating the initiation of assessments and treatment process.  These specific 
times are recorded by a designated data collector for the survey.     
     Our primary independent variable is reason-for-visit and will be considered an 
input variable in our analysis.  NCHS reason-for-visit numerical codes that most 
closely matched the patients’ complaints in their own words were used to identify 
those presenting primarily for mental health issues.  Codes 1100.0 to 1199.0 
refer to a module of symptoms associated with psychological and mental 
disorders, while codes 2300.0 to 2349.0 are from the disease module of mental 
disorders (Schneider et al., 1979).  Patients that had either of these codes as 
their primary reason-for-visit were placed in the group MHRFV.  The rest of the 
sample was designated as all other RFVs.  All other independent variables were 
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chosen based on consideration of the ED overcrowding model and Andersen 
Model as mentioned above.  We categorized them as input, throughput or output.  
     INPUT     Variables associated with the input phase of our conceptual model 
were chosen to represent and account for baseline characteristics of patients 
presenting at the emergency department.   As input variables are immutable, the 
effects of these variables will likely point out potential disparities among certain 
groups.   Arrival by ambulance was used as one indicator of patient acuity. Sex 
was dichotomized to male and female.  Race was broken down into Black versus 
all else.  Other ethnicity data did not have sufficient power to examine further.   
Age was divided into three groups and included 18-40 years, 41-64 years and 65 
and older.  Based on data collected about day of week and time of day we 
created a time of presentation variable as regular business hours consisting of 
Monday through Friday, 9am to 5pm with After Hours being everything else.  
Originally broken into 5 categories we simplified expected payment source into 
private insurance, Medicare/Medicaid and No insurance (representing self-pay, 
charity or no charge).  Patient residence was also considered and broken down 
into private residence, nursing home, or other institution.  To account for 
comorbid conditions that may complicate or exacerbate mental health conditions 
and potentially shorten wait times we kept the history of chronic illness data that 
include cerebrovascular or stroke history, diabetes, HIV, chronic heart failure and 
a condition requiring dialysis.   
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     Locational variables such as geographic region, coded as Northeast, South, 
West or Midwest and metropolitan statistical area (urban), standardized divisions 
by the U.S. Census Bureau, were used to account for areas of greater population 
density and places where access to care may vary.  Finally, hospital ownership 
coded as private, nonprofit or nonfederal government owned were used to 
indicate safety net hospitals and facilities where mental health care may be 
offered more widely.   
     THROUGHPUT      We chose throughput processes that we determined 
would impact how quickly a patient is seen.  Coded triage level as determined 
typically by a triage nurse was used as a second measure of patient acuity.  This 
variables included the codes 1- immediate, 2- emergent, 3- urgent, 4 -semi-
urgent, 5-nonurgent and -9 - no or unknown triage.  Semiurgent and urgent were 
ultimately combined into one group and used as the reference.  Hospital 
processes such as use of computer assisted triage, electronic health records, 
electronic collection of demographics, radio frequency identification tracking, and 
use of “pool” nurses were considered as potential factors that may decrease wait 
times as indicated by the literature (refs).  Though an array of providers may be 
seen in the ED our wait times stop upon initial contact with a provider, therefore 
we chose only to include the ED attending physician and resident/intern.  The 
resident/intern variable indicates whether or not the facility is a teaching hospital, 
a factor that may slow throughput processes.   
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     OUTPUT     Though we are not looking at this component specifically for our 
patient sample in its relation to wait times we will be considering one facility level 
factor within the throughput phase that is a direct result of lack of inpatient beds 
in the output component.  Patient boarding - when the patient has been admitted 
to the hospital but remains in the ED until a bed becomes available - has been 
used as a measure of overcrowding.  Patients remaining in the ED after a 
disposition status effectively reduce the ED’s capacity to care for new patients 
and therefore hinder patient flow.  Because there is no standard definition for ED 
overcrowding, we use boarding as a proxy measure.  Finally, data collection year 
was used as an indicator variable to determine if there were any underlying 
secular trends in the data.   
 
Statistical Models 
     All data analysis was done using SPSS version 21.0.  NCHS-assigned patient 
weights as described earlier were applied to the data to generate unbiased 
national estimates.  All results including descriptive statistics of the two groups 
reported in the paper, except for the initial raw n, are based on the weighted 
sample.  The raw number distribution of independent variables within each group 
can be seen in the appendix.  
     Descriptive statistics were used to summarize the data by MHRFV and all 
other RFV groups.  Since wait times are highly skewed, both mean and median 
are reported for descriptive purposes.  To normalize the distribution, log-
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transformed wait times were used in our regression analysis.  Plots of wait time 
before and after log-transformation can be seen in Figure 2. 
     To test the association between independent variables and wait time, we first 
ran bivariate associations as simple linear regressions.  Those that were 
significant (p-values ≤ .05) were retained for the multivariate regression.  These 
variables were then included as one block in a linear regression predicting wait 
time.  Any variables demonstrating collinearity (VIF ≥ 5) were removed from the 
model.  The remaining variables were put in the final multivariate regression for 
adjustment purposes.  Interaction terms of each variable with MHRFV were 
tested as the main outcomes of interest in our final model.  The interactions were 
conducted to determine how the chosen patient and hospital-level characteristics 
affected wait times for MH patients.   Coefficients in the regression models are 
interpreted as percentage changes rather than unit changes since the dependent 
variable was log-transformed.  To adjust for independent variables, the 
magnitude of the interaction effects on WT were determined by taking the sum of 
the independent variable coefficient and the corresponding interaction with 
MHRFV. 
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 Figure 2.  Wait Time Distribution Before and After Log-transformation  
MHRFV 
All Else RFV 
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RESULTS 
 
     After removing cases of with patients under 18 years of age, missing wait time 
data, unknown primary reason-for-visit, or patients who left before being seen, 
the two survey years resulted in a raw sample size of 47,831 visits with 
approximately equal proportions originating from each year.    Patient visit 
weights, as assigned by NCHS, were applied to yield an unbiased national 
estimate of the visits of interest for the present study (n = 181,152,004).  All 
results reported from this point are based on the weighted sample.   
     Visits with a primary reason-for-visit coded for mental health accounted for 
2.9% of the sample (n = 5,332,947).  Mean WT was 56.5 and 55.8 minutes for 
MHRFV and all others respectively with a shared median of 31 minutes.  
Descriptive statistics for both groups can be seen in Table 1.  As expected with 
our large sample (n = 181,152,004), all variables of interest were significantly 
associated with WT in initial bivariate associations and in the final multivariate 
regression (Table 2).  
     Overall, the primary independent variable of MHRFV had a significant impact 
on WT.  Adjusting for patient and hospital level characteristics, the multivariate 
regression revealed that MHRFV prolonged WT by 50.5%.  After adjustment for 
independent variables, interactions with MHRFV were tested as the main 
outcomes of interest. Patient demographic variables coming from the input arm 
of the conceptual model all had significant effects (p <. 01), though some 
interactions had much greater magnitudes of effects than others.  As expected, 
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females with MHRFV had a WT 5.9% longer than males.  Patients aged 41-64 
years with MHRFV waited 31% longer than the reference group of 18-40 years 
old.   Any initial effect seen with patients age ≥ 65 years (-2.5%) was negated 
with the MHRFV interactions (1.9%) to reveal a negligible affect of a -0.6% 
decrease in WT.  Blacks, representing approximately 20% of the MHRFV 
sample, as compared to all other races waited a staggering 61.6% longer than 
who?.  Expected payment status showed to have a significant impact on WT with 
the majority of the sample falling into the Medicare/Medicaid category (50.6%).  
Those with an expected payment status of Medicare or Medicaid had a 23% 
increase while those deemed as having no insurance waited 13.8% longer.   
Patients from the MHRFV group had higher proportions of patients residing in a 
nursing home (7.2%) or other institution (4.3%) as compared to all other RFVs 
with 2.6% and .5% respectively, and incurred longer wait times.  Nursing home 
residents visiting the ED with MHRFV significantly increased WT by 22.2%, while 
coming from another institution increased WT by 30.3%.  For the chronic 
illnesses assessed, it was determined that there were not enough raw cases of 
MHRFV patients having a condition requiring dialysis or HIV (< 30) to obtain a 
reliable statistic.  The remaining showed significant effects.  History of stroke or a 
cerebrovascular condition increased wait time by 7.6%.  Chronic heart failure 
lowered WT by 12% and those with diabetes waited 18.3% less.   
      Analyses of means of arrival (as an assessment of acuity) and time/day 
revealed interesting effects.  Initial assessment of acuity defined as arrival by 
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ambulance indicated that approximately 45% of the MHRFV group arrived by 
ambulance as apposed to <20% for all other reasons.   These MHRFV patients 
waited 10.2% less than XYZ, however this result shows they are still waiting 
longer than all other RFV patients arriving by ambulance (-26.4%).  MHRFV 
patients arriving after normal business hours (65%), including weekends, had an 
8.8% decrease in WT.    
     Locational factors were the final variables within the input component of our 
model.  Geographic region of the country proved to be significant with the 
Midwest having WTs 16% lower than the Northeast (the reference group) while 
the South and West had WTs 21.6% and 20.7% longer.   Not surprisingly, 
MHRFV patients seen at facilities located in areas classified as urban had WTs 
13.4% higher.  Finally, hospital ownership also had significant effects on WT with 
non-profit hospitals seeing a decrease of 42.2% and government owned 
hospitals a 145% decrease in WT as compared to privately owned facilities.   
     Within the throughput frame of our conceptual model, all interaction terms 
were significant at p < .01 except for MHRFV patients seeing a resident or intern 
(p <.05) which increased WT by 10.7%.  All triage levels, as assessed upon 
presentation, waited significantly less than the reference group of semi 
urgent/urgent; immediate 18.3%, emergent 22.9%, nonurgent 55% and no triage 
33.4% less.  Being seen by the ED attending physician resulted in a 4% increase 
overall, but outside of the interaction with MHRFV this variable saw an 11% 
decrease in wait time.  The additional 15.2% from the MHRFV interaction 
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indicates that seeing an ED attending physician did not practically impact WT.  
For the hospital processes that were included, the interactions proved to have 
more pronounced impact on WT.  Facilities that did not use an electronic medical 
record or did not use structured electronic collection of demographics had WTs 
14.7% and 24.6% longer than those who did.  Hospitals that used electronic 
dashboards had WTs 64.9% lower.  The use of “pool” nursing also decreased 
WT for MHRFV patients by 20.8%.  Use of computer assisted triage had 
negligible effects for the whole sample overall, but the interaction term with 
MHRFV was associated with an approximately 25% increase in WT.  Also, radio 
frequency identification tracking was associated with a 79% increase in WT. 
     Finally, to account for overcrowding within the output leg of the conceptual 
framework, hospitals that had boarded patients in the past year actually had a 
decrease in WT of 7.1% for MHRFV, while those where boarding status was 
unknown had wait times 48.2% longer.  Additionally, survey year also showed to 
be significant with MHRFV patients having a 44.3% increase in WT from 2009 to 
2010.   
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Table 1. Percent Distribution of Independent Variables by RFV 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IN
PU
T 
 MHRFV  
n =  5,332,947 
All Other RFV 
 n = 175,819,057 
Sex (% Female) 48.4 58.1 
18-40 
                   Age              41-64 
65+ 
41 
40.1 
18.9 
45.2 
35 
19.8 
                   Race            White 
Black 
 
19.7 
 
22.1 
Residence                   Private 
Nursing Home 
Other Institution 
                78.3 
7.2 
4.3 
90.6 
2.6 
.5 
Arrival by Ambulance 45.2 18.7 
Presentation 
Regular Hrs. 
After Hours/Weekend 
 
34.5 
65.5 
 
34.9 
65.1 
Source of Payment 
Private 
Medicare/Medicaid 
No Insurance 
 
29.5 
50.6 
19.7 
 
39.5 
41.7 
18.3 
Chronic Illness  
Hx of Stroke 
CHF 
Diabetes 
 
6.5 
3.3 
11.2 
 
3.5 
4.2 
11 
Hospital Ownership 
Voluntary Non-profit 
Government, NonFed 
Proprietary 
 
76.6 
15.5 
7.9 
 
75.5 
14.3 
10.1 
Region                     Northeast 
Midwest 
South 
West 
20.9 
25.2 
34.2 
19.8 
18.3 
22.9 
40.1 
18.7 
MSA 87.5 81.7 
TH
R
O
U
G
H
PU
T 
Triage Level           Immediate 
Emergent 
Urgent/Semi-urgent 
Nonurgent 
No triage at facility 
3.1 
26 
63.9 
3.2 
3.8 
1.5 
11 
77.5 
6.4 
4.6 
ED Resident or Intern Seen 12.9 10.7 
EMR 66.2 66.6 
Electronic Demographic 48.4 47.3 
Computer Assisted Triage 62.7 52.2 
Electronic Dashboard 57.4 58.9 
RFID 19 17.7 
“Pool” Nursing 52.9 52.2 
OUTPUT Boarding Unknown blank 
76.3 
7.9 
73.2 
6.4 
 Survey Year 2010 47.6 49.1 
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Table 2. Results of Multivariate Regression 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* Interaction of MHRFV and Resident/Intern Seen p<.05, all others significant at p < .01 
- Reference group denotation  
IN
PU
T 
 B   B 
Δ 
Constant 1.360  
MHRFV 0.505 x MHRFV 
Sex (Female) .033 .026 0.059 
18-40 
                   Age        41-64 
65+ 
- 
0.005 
-0.025 
- 
0.305 
0.019 
- 
0.310 
-0.006 
                 Race        White  
Black 
- 
0.089 
- 
0.528 
- 
0.616 
Residence              Private 
Nursing Home 
Other Institution 
- 
0.004 
0.080 
- 
0.219 
0.223 
- 
0.222 
0.303 
Arrival by Ambulance -0.264 0.162 -0.102 
Presentation  Regular Hrs. 
After Hours/Weekend 
- 
-0.026 
- 
-0.063 
- 
-0.088 
Payer Source         Private 
Medicare/Medicaid 
No Insurance 
- 
0.032 
0.036 
- 
0.204 
0.101 
- 
0.236 
0.138 
Hx of Stroke 
Chronic Illness          CHF 
Diabetes 
-0.028 
-0.066 
0.017 
0.103 
-0.054 
-0.200 
0.076 
-0.120 
-0.183 
Hospital Ownership 
Voluntary Non-profit 
Government, NonFed 
Proprietary 
0.114 
0.134 
- 
-0.537 
-1.59 
- 
-0.422 
-1.457 
- 
Region               Northeast 
Midwest 
South 
West 
- 
-0.086 
0.015 
-0.028 
- 
-0.072 
0.201 
0.235 
- 
-0.157 
0.216 
0.207 
MSA 0.154 -0.020 0.134 
TH
R
O
U
G
H
PU
T 
Triage Level     Immediate 
Emergent 
Urgent/Semi-urgent 
Nonurgent 
No triage at facility 
-0.346 
-0.110 
- 
-0.052 
-0.189 
-0.553 
-0.119 
- 
-0.498 
-0.145 
-0.900 
-0.229 
- 
-0.550 
-0.334 
ED Resident/Intern Seen 0.082 0.025* 0.107 
No EMR -0.162 0.309 0.147 
Electronic Demo (No)  -0.031 0.413 0.382 
Computer Assisted Triage -0.017 0.264 0.246 
Electronic Dashboard -0.017 -0.632 -0.649 
RFID 0.014 0.778 0.792 
“Pool” Nursing -0.001 -0.207 -0.208 
OUTPUT Boarding Unknown blank 
.0019 
.0032 
-0.090 
0.450 
-0.071 
0.482 
 Survey Year 2010 -.0116 0.559 0.443 
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Discussion 
      
      As our results indicate, MHRFV patients are waiting significantly longer to 
see a provider than all other patients at the ED even after controlling for 
numerous baseline patient demographic and hospital-level process variables.  
The interactions we analyzed point out striking effects of specific factors that may 
be contributing to this increased time to see a provider (e.g., sex, black race and 
insurance status).  Our findings line up with many previously published studies of 
general disparities in ED care, but appear to be far more pronounced in this 
subset of patients.   
     Beliefs of ED providers and staff may also be a factor in increased wait times.   
Mental health patients at the ED have previously reported that they felt as though 
their complaints were often disregarded as a priority and were triaged lower.  
This underlying perception that these patients were not “sick enough” resulted in 
longer perceived wait times to see a provider (Clarke, Dusome, & Hughes, 2007).  
Negative staff attitudes regarding these patients coupled with already known 
patient-level factors contributing to disparities in care (e.g., race and insurance 
status) may explain the significant effects seen within our interaction terms.   
     Classifications of wait times have been used as types of performance 
measures in EDs.  To some researchers these time intervals act as “de facto 
measures for quality” (Welch, Augustine, Camargo, & Reese, 2006).  Studies on 
emergency department visits overall have shown that triage level (acuity) is an 
important indicator of wait times and also an appropriate way of determining if 
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patients are being seen in the targeted time frame for those levels of acuity (Ding 
2010; Horowitz 2009a; Asaro 2007).  Providers may be downgrading triage level 
assessments as compared to other medical events and traumas being seen at 
the ED, therefore increasing wait times.  However, our study did not compare 
triage level and resulting wait time to see a provider between the two groups.   
     Our finding that black patients with MHRFV wait approximately 62% longer 
aligns with other studies examining race/ethnic disparities in wait times among 
ED visits overall.  Black patients were twice as likely to be triaged to a lower 
acuity resulting in an 11-minute increase in average wait time (Schrader 2013). 
Racial biases along with negative attitudes towards MHRFV patients may be 
interacting to create a greater discrepancy in time waiting to be seen.    For 
example, in one study examining wait times in the ED, disparities based on 
race/ethnicity were more pronounced in urban settings (Sonnenfeld et al., 2012).   
     In one of the only more comprehensive studies looking at the trend of WT to 
see a provider over a 7-year period for patients with an ultimate diagnosis of AMI, 
predictors similar to the present study showed comparable results.  Wilper and 
colleagues found black race associated with 13% longer waits, being male 
decreased wait time by 5.3%, a statistic almost identical to our result of females 
waiting 5.9% longer, and an urban location was associated with 63.3 percent 
longer wait times (Wilper et al., 2008).  Our study did not find MSA to have an 
impact quite that large, as the interaction with MHRFV found a 13.4% increase in 
wait times.  Increases in wait time were expected for urban areas as 
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overcrowding and longer wait times, especially boarding, are commonly seen in 
these settings (Andrulis 1991; Derlet 2000; Trzeciak 2003). 
     Triage levels all having wait times less than reference group of 
semiurgent/urgent could mean that those with a higher triage level were seen 
sooner due to severity of the presenting problem as would be expected.   Those 
with lower acuity levels also had lower WTs than the semiurgent/urgent group. 
This could indicate that the presenting issue was something that could be 
handled quickly with minimal resources and provider time and therefore 
addressed and moved along to free up space or staff resources for those 
requiring more complex care.   
     Our study found a tremendous decrease in WT associated with government-
owned nonfederal hospitals (145%) and a 42% decrease associated with 
nonprofit hospitals.  Data suggests that government hospitals are most likely to 
offer emergency psychiatric services and for-profit hospitals to be least likely to 
offer such services (Horwitz, 2005).  It’s hypothesized that government hospitals 
offer a wider array of services as compared to for-profit hospitals that tend to 
specialize in or put emphasis on more profitable services.  Staff to evaluate those 
presenting with psychiatric issues may be more readily available in government 
owned hospitals.  Furthermore, for-profit facilities tend to be located in areas 
where the case mix isn’t as diverse, like wealthier areas where people are well 
insured, preventative services are accessible and the ED is likely a last resort for 
true emergencies.  
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     Patients presenting with a MHRFV who also had diabetes waited 18% less.  
This finding is supported by previous research that has looked at the intersection 
of diabetes and mental health comorbidities.  It has been seen that patients with 
diabetes and depression have more severe diabetes symptoms than people who 
have diabetes alone (Egede, Zheng, & Simpson, 2002) suggesting that comorbid 
psychiatric issues may also interfere with the successful management of 
diabetes (Balhara, 2011).   Clinical presentation of hypoglycemic and 
ketoacidosis episodes may look like mental health conditions such as panic 
attacks and therefore emergency department triage may deem these patients as 
more emergent in order to deal with what may be an acute diabetic event.   
     Longer waits when seeing a resident/intern (10.7%) may be indicative of lower 
levels of training along with increased discomfort in dealing with MH patients.  A 
survey of junior doctors in the UK found more than half reporting that they lacked 
knowledge, skills and confidence when assessing MH patients (Gordon, 2012).  
Clinician reports indicate that staff availability, such as mental health workers to 
perform evaluations, increase the wait time between arrival and initiation of 
psychiatric evaluation (Chang et al., 2012).  Facilities where staff is available at 
times of high patient volume likely see smoother and timelier processes of care.  
This supports our finding that use of “pool” nurses in facilities decreased wait 
times for MH patients by 21% with a negligible affect seen for all other patients, 
as this strategy allows nurses to work in units where there is greatest need.  
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     Patients presenting at the ED for MHRFV coming from nursing homes or 
other institutions had significant increases in wait times (22% and 30%).  These 
findings are in line with increased lengths of stay for these patients (Weiss et al., 
2012) which may indicate more time is needed for administrative processes 
associated with transfers to other institutions or increased triage time as these 
patients are likely to be of higher complexity.  
 
Limitations 
     The limitations inherent with a pooled cross-sectional association study must 
be considered.  Potential confounding variables outside the scope of the survey 
are not examined here and include factors such as the availability and utilization 
of non-emergency services by patients such as state mental health services or 
primary care.  The population-level data precludes us from describing individual 
patient cases and there is a risk that multiple separate cases may actually be 
attributed to an individual with multiple visits.  Furthermore, use of the public data 
file provided by the CDC also limits the study in that specific facility level factors 
were unavailable for adjustment.  Patient volumes, staff availability and specific 
triage processes are a few examples of variables that would affect WT.   
     While the goal of the study was an attempt to characterize the patients’ 
experience based on their own reasons for presenting, it is highly likely that the 
resulting prevalence of MH visits is quite low compared to the actual percentage 
of patients ultimately diagnosed with a psychiatric issue.  For example, as many 
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as one in three patients presenting with acute chest pain have been found to 
have symptoms consistent with an anxiety disorder (Yinclinc, Wulsin, Arnold, & 
Rouan, 1993).  Concluding that while the patient may believe that they are 
having a cardiac event, they are in fact experiencing somatic symptoms resulting 
from a psychiatric disorder. 
 
Avenues for Future Work 
     Future research should continue to examine specific aspects of the ED visit.  
Studies on wait time should address more complex interactions that may help to 
parse out specific relationships between variables and provide a clearer view of 
why such large impacts on WT are being seen. Identifying patients with either 
MHRFV or ultimate psychiatric related diagnoses may help in better identifying 
discrepancies in wait times and associated factors within the larger population of 
psychiatric patients at the ED.  Stratification of the analysis into coded triage level 
in future work may more adequately assess if patients are being seen at the 
recommended time for their acuity level.  The literature is scarce for these types 
of visits making it difficult to interpret some of these interactions.  Future work 
should further investigate these factors in relation to MH.  Finally, this work 
should aid in informing interventions and quality improvement efforts to better 
streamline MH patients into ED care.  These efforts should focus on the more 
pronounced disparities such as race and originating from another institution as to 
address both potential biases and administrative processes that influence care.   
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Conclusion 
 
     Patient level factors that play a role in overall length of stay and wait time in 
the ED for those presenting with psychiatric issues have been studied minimally. 
Furthermore, the studies that do examine these relationships have not been of 
samples that are representative of the general population.  Our study provides 
results for a nationally representative sample with a closer look of predictors of 
wait times to see a provider in the ED and starts to better explain what is 
happening at this type of visit.  We are hopeful that this will spark future work in 
better understanding the process of care within the MH ED visit while identifying 
solutions to integrate the MH patient into ED care rather than solely pointing to 
these visits as a problem.  
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APPENDIX 
Raw n Percent Distribution of Independent Variables by RFV 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IN
PU
T 
 MHRFV  
n = 1,730 
All Other RFV 
 n = 46,101 
Sex (% Female) 46.8 57.6 
18-40 
                   Age         41-64 
65+ 
42.2 
40.5 
17.3 
45.3 
35.1 
19.6 
                   Race       White 
Black 
 
22.4 
 
22.9 
Residence               Private 
Nursing Home 
Other Institution 
76 
6.4 
5.8 
                    90.3 
2.6 
.7 
Arrival by Ambulance 42.8 18.7 
Presentation   Regular Hrs. 
After Hours/Weekend 
33.4 
66.6 
35.2 
64.8 
Payer Source          Private 
Medicare/Medicaid 
No Insurance 
25 
53 
19 
38.7 
42.7 
17.5 
                        Hx of Stroke                  
Chronic Illness           CHF 
Diabetes 
4 
3.1 
10.5 
3.2 
4.2 
10.9 
Hospital Ownership 
Voluntary Non-profit 
Government, NonFed 
Proprietary 
 
67.8 
22.5 
9.7 
 
73.9 
17.7 
8.4 
Region             Northeast 
Midwest 
South 
West 
35.7 
15.7 
30.3 
18.3 
25.1 
21.6 
35.4 
17.8 
MSA 91 85.3 
TH
R
O
U
G
H
PU
T 
Triage Level      Immediate 
Emergent 
Urgent/Semi-urgent 
Nonurgent 
No triage at facility 
2.5 
24.9 
64.8 
3.6 
4.2 
1.6 
11.1 
75.1 
6.9 
5.3 
ED Resident or Intern Seen 16.8 11.4 
EMR 67.1 68.1 
Electronic Demographic 52 53.3 
Computer Assisted Triage 64.2 59.4 
Electronic Dashboard 57.8 58.9 
RFID 12.4 14.5 
“Pool” Nursing 52.3 51.1 
OUTPUT Boarding Unknown blank 
72.5 
7.3 
73.2 
6.8 
 Survey Year 2010 49.4 50.2 
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